ADVERTISEMENT

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the following courses at Welders’ Training Centers, Taratala & Asansol for the year, 2020-2021

(A) Boiler Quality High Pressure Welder.
(B) Advanced Boiler Quality High Pressure Welder.

For
(1) Welders’ Training Centre, Taratala, Kolkata
(2) Welders’ Training Centre, Asansol, Paschim Burdwan

(Both the courses are accredited by NSQC under the Ministry of Skill Development, Govt. of India)

1. Details of the Courses -
(a) Boiler Quality High Pressure Welder:-
1. Minimum Qualification: Class VIII (Passed)
2. Minimum Age: 18 years
3. Course Duration: 1 (one) year
4. Course Fees: Rs. 7,000/-

(b) Advanced Boiler Quality High Pressure Welder:-
1. Minimum Qualification: Class- X (Passed) or ITI passed or equivalent
2. Minimum Age: 18 years
3. Course Duration: 1 (one) year
4. Course Fees: Rs 9,000/-

2. Application Procedure:

Application shall be made in the prescribed proforma (as given in Annexure –I). Duly filled-in form shall be submitted to:

For WTC, Taratala (1) The Principal,
Welders’ Training Centre, Taratala, Testing Laboratory,
P-31 Taratala Road, Kolkata-700 088.

For WTC, Asansol (2) The Principal,
Welders’ Training Centre, Asansol, ShramikBhavan, 3rd Floor, Ka‘layanpur, Asansol,
Dist. – Paschim Burdwan, PIN: 713305

(Self-attested copies of age proof certificate and academic qualification certificate must be attached with the application form.)

Mode of Selection: Candidates will be selected through an interview

Mode of Payment: Selected candidates shall deposit the course fees through Demand Draft (DD) in favour of “DIRECTOR STATE LABOUR INSTITUTE” Payable at KOLKATA, at the time of admission.

No of Seats: For WTC, Taratala: - (A) Boiler Quality High Pressure Welder. ------------ 50 nos.
(B) Advanced Boiler Quality High Pressure Welder. -------- 50 nos.

For WTC, Asansol: - (A) Boiler Quality High Pressure Welder. ------------ 30 nos.
(B) Advanced Boiler Quality High Pressure Welder. -------- 30 nos.

LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION : 31.03.2020
APPLICATION FORM FOR WELDING TRAINING COURSE

Sir/Madam;

I am applying for enrolment as a candidate in the Welders' Training Course at Asansol/Taratala centre and submitting the details as given below -

Full Name of Applicant (in block letters):
Father's Name:
Name of course applied for:
Date of Birth:
Nationality:
Sex:
Mailing Address:
Permanent Address:
Mobile No.:
E-mail ID:
Educational Qualification:
Height and Weight:
Employment Bank Registration no. (if any):

Declaration:-

The information given in the application form is true to the best of knowledge and belief. If any false document is found, my candidature will be cancelled at any stage of selection procedure. I also declare that I shall abide by the orders of the Government in this respect and solemnly undertake not to do anything which will render me disqualified for continuing the course.

Date: 
Signature of the applicant
Place: 
Mobile No: